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BILL-KOJONUP RACECOURSE.

Second Reading.

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE
(Ron. H3. K. Maley- Greenough) [11.2] in
marling the second reading said: The purpose
of the Bill is to provide for the improving
and utilising of a reserve at Kojonup as a
racecourse and recreation and show ground.
The Kojonup Race Club trustees bold a 99
years lease of reserve 1440 for racecourse
purposes. The Xojonup Agricultural and
Horticultural Society's trustees hold reserve
'17376 for a show ground under a vesting
order under Section 42 of the Land Act.
Those bodies wish to combine and concentrate
their efforts on reserve 17376 by improving
and utilising it for a racecourse, recreation
and show ground generally, as reserve 1440 is
considered to be too far from the centre of
the town for the purpose. The rnce club ae-
sires that reserve 1440 be granted in teu
simple with permission to sell, freed from
trusts, in order that the proceeds may be ap-
plied to improving reserve 17378, and the
local bodies have agreed to reserve 17376 be-
ing granted to the Kojonup Road Board for
the aforesaid purposes. The Bill therefore
provides for the surrender by the race dlub
trustees of reserve 1440, and the granting of
the same in fee simple to the road board with
powver to sell, provided that the proceeds are
,applied to the improvement of reserve 17876
to the satisfaction of the 'Minister for Lands.
The Bill also provides for the granting in
fee simple to the Kojonup road board of re-
serve 17378 in trust for the purposes of race-
course, agricultural show ground, and public
recreaton. I move-

That the Bill be now read a second tlime.

Question pint and passed.

Bill read a second time.

In Cominittee, ae.
Bill passed through Committee without de-

bate, reported without amendment, and the
report adopted.

House adjourned at 11. p.mn.

legslative Counicil,
Tuesday, Roth November, 1928.
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The PRESIDENT took the Chair at 4.30
pmn. and read prayers.

LEAVE OF ABSEN3\CE.
On motion by Hon. J. W. Kirwan leave of

absence for skN conserlutive Sittings granted
to the Hon. J. Corniell (South) on the ground
of urgent private business.

BTI-W"EST AUSTRALrAN TRUSTEE,
EXRCUTOR, AN-\D AGENiCY COM1-
P A NY, LTD., ACT AME-NDMENW3
(PRIV ATE).-

Road a third time and transmnitted to the
Asisembly-.

BILL-NSPECTIONX OP MTACHI1NERY
ACT A'MEND-MENT.

In Coommittee.
Resumed from the 15th November, Ron.

3, W. Kirwan in the Chair; Rion. T. Moore
in charge of the Bill.

Clause 2-Amendment of Section 15:
lion. A. Lovekin had moved ail amendment

.as folows:-
Vial in line I of the proposed new Bob-

section 4 the words "under twenty-one
years of ae'' be deleted.
Hon. A. LOVEKI.N: Since the previous

sitting this matter has been further considered
and I propose to submit an amendment of
similar purport, but in slightly different
form. I ask leave to withdraw the amend-
m ent.

Amendment by leave withdrawn.
Hon. A. LOVEKIN:- I move an amend-

mient-
That after "age" thle following be in-

serted:-'J'ar between that age and fifty."

If that be agreed to, I propose to move to
insert after "lift'' the wvords "unless he
(a) has served the Empire in any war or (b)
is physically incapable of undertaking more
exacting or laborious work. Provided that no
person so employed shall be paid less than
the minimum wage prescribeil for adult
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labourers. ' IThle object is to preserve this
small measure of employment to those who
have served their country in a war. One sees
able-bodied men and women engaged in at-
tending lifts when they might be doing work
more useful to the community. The amend-
ment provides that if a person has served the
Empire in a war, then irrespeti-eof age he
shall be eligible to be employed in a lift.
Returned soldiers now are all aver 21 years
of age, but I am sorry to believe we have not
yet reached the end of war. No one canl tell
how ntear the next war may j2, and if young
men return from it maimed iad injured, they
should be eligible for this light work without
any question as to their age or other qualifi-
cations. Persons over 21 and otherwise phy'-
sically incapable may also undertake this class
of work. The amendmnent will preclude the
employment of those persons physically cap-
able of doing other work more useful to the
community.

Hon. A. J. H. SAW: Who is to determine
whether a person is incapable of performing
more exacting or laborious work? Wilt it rest
with the employer or will thle employer and
ftc prospective lift attendant be dragged into
a court to have the point determined? I have
every sympathy with the returned soldier and
I fe~el nothing but disgust for those people
who. having lifts which mnaimed soldiers are
cal able of operating, are not giving them such
employment. I wish to ensure that maimed so)-
diers he employed, but ice must be careful
how we word the amendment, in order that
there may bc' sufficient mecn available to
operate not only the existing lifts, but others
which undoubtedly wvill be installed in future.
A man who bhas lost a limub buat is otherwise
inl good bealth is without question perfectly
capable of dloing this work. But many- men
'who have not lost a limb are by-reason of ill-
health incaipable of operating lifts.

Thle GIATH'MAN: The amiendmnent we
nrc now considering is the insertion after
''age'' of "or between that age and fifty
years.II

Hon. A. J1. Hi. SAW: M y point is, are
there enough ''wingies" and ''stumipies" in
sufficiently good health to look after all these
larL'e passenger lifts, which is fairly laborious
and nerve-straining work? in one establish-
ment with which I have some connection there
are, I am tol(l, at least 1,000 preople travelling
hy the lift inl one direction each day.

Hon. A. LOVEKIN: At a consultation
with the president and the secretary of the
'itringies'' and "atumnpics"''Mr. A. A. Wil-
son and I nere informed that if employment
onl lifts could he confined to ''wingies" and
"fstumpies," jobs could be found for nearly
all of them, and that there arc now unem-
ployed 16 "wingies'' and ''stumpies" who
are capable of this woirk. The question
svhether lift attendants are unfit for more
laborious work would be decided by the in-
spectors of machinery under the parent Act ,with which this measure, if passed, would be
incorporated. If an inspector of machinery
is in doubt on the point, he will have power
to call for a medical certificate.

Hon. E. H. HARRIS: Can any member
inform us of the number of "wiagies'' and
''Cstuinpies'' who will be available to fill the
positions if this measure passes?

H1on. A. Lovekin: We were told 16 are-
now unemployed, as I have mentioned, who
are available for this work.

Hon. E. H. HARRIS: According to the
1922 report of the Inspection of Machinery
Department, there are (67 electrically drivens
passenger lifts registered in the State, same
of them working by shifts.

lon. A. Lovekin: The lifts are nearly all
automatic.

Ron. E. 1I. HARRIS: I fear there might
not be sufficient ''wingics'' and ''stumpies "
available to fill the jobs.

Hon. A. Lovekin: Then the other classes
of menm would become available.

Hon. J. J. HOLMES: The Bill provides
that men employed on lifts on the 28th Octo-
her last shall remain in their positions. Six-
teen '4 wingi5s" and ''stunipiL's' are non
available for employment on lifts. Automatic
lifts are largely taking the place of lifts re-
quiring attendants. As regards an inspector
of machinery deciding whether a man is or is
not fit for harder physical work, I woald say
that an inspector of machinery is not a com-
petent inspector of the human body. f inn
sorry that another deadleck seems to have
been reached. We reported progress omi
Thursday Inst in order that those concerned
might submit a suitable amendment. It is
a niatter for regret that apparently the cines-
lion has not been given sufficient considera-
tion.

lion. T. MOORE: I do not think the
amenmeant would prove workable. An in-
spector of machinery is hardly competent to
decide whether a lift attendant is a fit and
proper person for the pusition. Theref ore
that portion ]night well be omitted. I hope
the Committee will now pass the amendment
before the Chair.

Amendment put and passed.
Hon. A. LO)VEKIN: I move an amnend-

ment-

That the following be added after '"lift'"
in the first paragraph of proposed Sipbsee-
lion 4:.-Ules-s he (a)l has served the
Empire in an~y war."
Amendment put and passed.
Hon. A. LOVEKIN: I move an amend-

ment-
That the following be added to the first

paragraph of Smsbetause 4 as atnended:-"er
(bi) is physically incapable of undertakcing
more exactiag or more laborious work!."

I propose this further amendment because a
lift job is suitable for those not possessed of
full vigour and because I do not desire that
there shall be a scarcity of operators for lifts.

Hen. T. M1OORE: If no objection is raised
to this amendment other than that which has
been raised already, the words might as well
go in. Howe-ver, I regard this farther amend-
ment ss unworkable.
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llon. A. LoveLkin: These amendments were
pot on the Notice Paper before the second
rending wag lansed.

Hont. A. .3. H. S4aw: That is, agains~t the
Standing Orders.

H-on. A. ILovekin: I asked for leave to put
t-en. there.

lion. A. JF. If. Saw: Tire hon. member
pilacets so ma1ny thing-% on tile Notice Paper
that I do not read them.

Ron. J[. FR. Dodd: It would be easy for
.\r. Lovekin to bring forward ain amtending
Bill.

Hon. A. Lovekin: Why waste time doing
that?

Hon. A. .1. H. Sawe: The object of the Bill
is to afford the ''wingies'' and ''stuarpies''
a. measure of justice, and fromt the point
of view of formI it is not right to mix that
question lip wvith one relating to regulations.
1 support thle ruling.

The President: The ruling of the Choir-
man of Committees, which I have supported,
is in accordance with precedent'and with the
Standing Orders. The amendment iatro-
flueil is relevant to the BilL I can under-
stand the ilissatisfaction in connection witb
it, because speaking fromn long Parlia-
meritrr experience, to amend an Act is er
without danger, as it affords an opportunity
to nmembers to advance 1 iropoqaab they would
nut otherwise submit.

HozL T. Moore: After hearing the opinions
expressed by several members, I will not press
the motion. I have entered my protest, and
if I can judge the attitude members will
adopt, sbort shrift will be given to the amend-
ment. T ask leave to withdraw my, motion.

Mnt ion hr leave withdrawn.

Comittee resumed.
Hon. %. LOVEICIN: I adhere to the

arnendment I have already placed before the
Committee. Section 36 provides for the pay-
ment of fees prescribed in the regulations.
T do not desire to alter anything, but the
amendmnent will mean that the fees already
prescribed will be included in a schedule at-
tached to the Bill. I moved in that direction
so that the public may know definitely what
fees they will have to pay. If taxation is to
be levied and fees are to be charged, it is
the duty of Parliament to impose them and
not leave it to the whim or caprice
of a department. The Government can-
not objet to my proposal, for
they have prescribed the fees, and I
merely propose to hare them included
in a schedule to the Bill. The mover of
the Bill in another place has informed me
that he has; no objection to the amendment.

Hon. T. Moore: The Government may have
an abjetioni, and the Assembly too.

Hon. A. LOVEKIN: That may be so, bet
both Chambers will agree that it is the func-
tion of Parliament to tax the people and to
prescribe fees. 1 -m taking this step be-
cause departments alter fees and, though
either Honuse may disallow them, the moment
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P.-ur-lianent is in recess u new set of fees ft
framed and those fees have the forte of law
until Parliamnent meets agin anti disallows
tl;n-r. The pteople have no redress whatever.

Hon. R. J. Lynn: Parliament is ignored.
lion. A. LOVEKIN: Surely no Govern-

mentit wrill object to the fees they prescribe
bring rneorcratud in the legislation affected!I
If the fee'. are includedl in the Inspection of
Machinery Act, it will not be necessary for
people to hi' driven from pillar to post to
knhow it' thle fee's are- correct. We wUi then
avoid the necessity for residents of Wyndbham
writing to Perth to k"6w if the fees charged
arc in acordanee with the regulations. If I
sought to reduce the fees the Government
muight ob~ject, lbnt as I intend to include them
(it hoc, there should be no objetLion to the
amndinent.

lion. T. N OUBE: I hope the Coannittee
will -reject the amendment. I will not go
into the merits of it, but r ask membersg to
take into consideration. the object of the Bill.
It is vital to a sectiorn of the community we
desire to assist, The Bill has not had a
speedy passage, and if we agree to the amend-
meat, which is irrelevant to the Bill and the
objects sangut to be attained, it will be held
up in another place and possibly be defeated.
W~e know that the Government have certain
ideas regarding regulations, and we must re-
alise that there will be a force opposed to the
-amendment. If Mr. Lovekin cares to intro-
4luee another Bill seeking to secure what he
desires, we can deal with the measure then.
I ask members to agree to The Rill as intro-
duced in order to render assistance to the
.twigias1 and "attunpies.''

Hon, A. Lovekia: The amendment will not
-do soy harmt.

Hon. T. MOORE: The Goverunment have a
majority in another place and they will op-
pose the amendment. I trust that even now
Mr. Lovekin will agree to withdraw his amend-
ment.

Hoa. R. J1. LYNN: Mr. Moone would he
right in iris contention if wre were to have an
opportunity at a later stage to discuss the
proposed new regulations in conneetion with
the machinery department. To-day we have
government by regulations-not government
by Parliament. Parliament is ignored. I be-
lieve it is the intention of the department-

Sshall be pleased if the 'Minister can contra-
diet my statement-to imnmediately increase
the fees levied under these regtulations. It
may be said that we can deal with that mat-
ter; unfortunately we cannot do so. When
Parliament ist prorogued, the regulations come
into force anti nothina can lye clone until Par-
liament meets again in July or August. Why
should regulations have the force of law if
they are brouight in aifter Parliament is pro-
rocrued7 Even though we disallow the regu-
I-t ions wh-:n Parliament meets again, that
uill act get over the difficulty because the
department demands the paynrat of the prne-
scrihedl fees and, 0oughi those fees may be
disall1owed Or reduced by Parliament, the de-
pirtmtent dioes not make any refund. I can
give the Committee an experience of my own.
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When regulations were gazetted some 12
months ago and excessive fees imposed, I is-
sued instructions that the fees should be paid,
because I felt sure that Parliament would not
agree to them and that we should secure a
refund. Although the fees were reduced by
Parliament to the extent of 33 1/3rd per
cent., we did not receive any refund because
the department held that the regulations and
fees had the full force of law until they were
disallowed. There was thus the anomialy of
one section paying .33 1/3rd per cenit, more
than another section in the same industry dur-
ing the eurrency of the one financial year.
That is wrong. If the amendment be agreed
to we shall, for once at any rate, hate gov-
oeranient by Parliament and not by depart-
ments. Parliament should not be ignored as
it ias been in the past. If we agree to the
amendment, and the Bill as amended is dealt
with by the Government in another place, we
shall know upon what ground they oppose the
amendment.

Hon. J1. J1. HOLMES: I appeal to M.r.
Lovelcin to withdraw the amendment. We are
unanimous regarding the Bill itself, and the
desire to get over an existing difficulty. If
Mr. Lovekin wishes to tackle the question of
government by regulations, it is easy to in-
troduce another small Bill and Nye ca then
fight that issue. I assure Mr. Lovekin lie
will get my support if lie tackles that ques-
tion. We should not tangle lip the Bill
tinder discussion with an amendment such
as the one the lion. member suggests. Let us
comply wvith the wishes of those who intro-
duced the Bill and let Mr. Lovekin open up
the other question separately. If be does
that he will get my support. I hope, how-
ever, be will not persist in his desire to tack
the amendment on to the Bill.

Hon. J. E. DODD: -Mr. Lovekin will be
well advised to withdraw the amendment.
Does lie realise the real significance of it;
He will curtail the powers of this House con-
siderably, powers for which the House fought
tooth and nail a few years ago. He pro-
poses to take away from this House the
rights which were insisted upon and won
when the Labour Governmient were in power.
The simplesot way out of the difficulty is to
bring the matter forward in a direct way.
If Mr. Loveklin insists on his amendment heo
will jeopardise the Bill.

Hon. A. LOVEKIN: I have no intention
of taking oway' any of the rights this House
possessles. As both Houses have to pass Acts
of Parliatment, so should both Houses have the
right to repeal or change themn. If the annend-
meat is agreed to, it will mean that both
Houses will have the right to say whether the
fees in the schedule shall be inc~reased or de-
Creased. It is perfectly' right that either
Hou? should have power to disallow regula-
tions. No one is more strongly in favour of
the Bill than am 1, and I do not intend to
take any step that will jeopardise its chance
of getting through. I have reason to believe,
however, that if menibers will agree to the
amendment it will be accepted by another

place, whereas if we introduce a separate Bill
it will have no chance of getting through this
session. I will give this assurance: if the
amendment is aoccepted, and another place will
not agree to it. I will undertak: not to press
it whlen the Bill comnes back to this House.
Let us submit it first, and see how it fares in
the Asse mbly. I beliieve thep majority of
members in the other House will agree to an
amnudmnent of this desc-ription. I tried to
protect the position last session by bringing
in anl amendment to the Intapirctntion Act,
to provide that regulations should not come
into force unless they had been oil the Table
of thep House for a certain period. A~nother
plate, however, threw out that Bill. Now I
am told that mail) members of the Assembly
have seen thn error of their ways, and will
welcome an amendment such as the one I have
now moved.

lion. A. J. H. SAW: If I had any do,,bt
about the imp~ropriety of Mr. Lovekin's
action in tacking the amendment (on to the
little Bill before i's, it would hav been dis-
peolled by tile sech of Mr. Lynn. Mr. Lynn
took occasion to launch all attack on the
policy of the Government in regard to their
method of finance, and thus complicated the
issue before us. The Bill is entirely the out-
come of sentiment, and we. are anxious to see
that justice is done to the mnainmed returned
soldiers. It is not proper, therefore, that on
such a Bill anl attempt should be made to
insert a clause dealing with finance and then
for an ho,,. member to make a,, attack on the
financial methods of the Government.

lion. T. Moore: A big p~olitical issue.
lion. A. J. 11. SAW: Undoubtedly, and

one that the Government must resent.
Hon. It. J. LYNN: I do niot know what

Dr. Saw is driving at. He never loses an op-
portunitr, if it suits hint, to suggest some-
thing that was never intended. I resent that
kind of thing. There is nothing sentimental
about the Bill, and I say that it is an mn-
mural thing to frame regulations when Partia-
iaent is not sittinlg and when we have no0 op-
portiunitiy of objecting to them. The amend-
mneat uioed by Mr. Lovekin is fair, and no
exception should hie taken to it because the
Government refuse at the present time to dis-
close the exacet position wit]) regard to regua-
tions.

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION:
This is not a Government measure, and it is
not the right time to discuss the question
whether fees are to be increased or decreased.
Mr. Lynn evidently is afraid that the Minis-
ter for -Mines as in contemplation an in-
crease in the fees in connection with boiler
inspections, or soniething of that kind. I have
no such knowledge; I have not discussed
the question with my colleague. At the sme
time, I have no desire to interfere with any
nmemuber who wishes to debate this all-in-
piortant question. I appreciate the position
taken by Dr. Saw and Mr. Holmes, and T
ask any lion. menmber who wishes to bring the
subject of regulations under notice to move
directly in that direction. Then we can haive
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lion. A. Lovekin: These amendments were
put on the Notice Paper before the second
reading was passed.

Hon. A. J, H. Saw- That is against the
Standing Orders.

Hon. A. Lovekin: I asked for leave to put
them there.

Hon. A. .1. HI. Saw: The hon. member
places so many things on the Notice Paper
that I do not read them.

Hon. J. E. Dodd: It would be easy for
Mr. Lovekin to bring forward an amending
Bill.

Hon. A, Lovekin: Why waste time doing
that?

Hon. A. J. H. Saw: The object of the Bill
is to afford the ''wingies" and "stumpies"
a measure of justice, and fromt the point
of view of form, it is uot right to mix that
question np with one relating to regulations.
[1 support the ruling.

The President: The ruling of the Chair-
nin of Committees, which I hate supported,
is in accordance with precedent 'aad with tho
Standing Orders. The amendment intro-
duced is relevant to the Bill. I can under-
stand the disagreement in connection with
it, because speaking from long Parlid-
utentary experience, it is dangerous to at-
temupt to amend a Bill of a controversial
natnre. It gives an opportunity to members
to advance proposals they would not other-
wvise submit.

Hon. T, Moore: After hearing the opinions
expressed by several members, I will not press
the motion. I have entered my protest, and
if I can -judge the attitude members will
adopt, short shrift will be given to the amend-
ment. Ii ask leave to wvithdraw my motion.

Motion by leave withdrawn.

Committee ressnned
Hon. A. LOVEKX: f adhere to the

amndnment I have already placed before the
Committee. Section 36 provides fer the pay-
ment of fees prescribed in the regulations.
I do not desire to alter anything, but the
amendment will mean that the fees already
prescribed will be included in a schedule at-
tached to the Bill. I moved in that direction
s0 that the public may know definitely what
fees they will have to pay. Ift taxation is to
he levied and fees arc to be charged, it is
the du ty of Parliament to impose them an. d
not leave it to the whim or caprice
of a department. The Government can-
not object to my proposal, for
they have prescribed the fees, and I
merely propose to have them included
in a schedule to the Bill. The mover of
the Bill in another place has informed me
that he has no objection to the amendment.

Hon. T. Moore: The Government may have
an objection, and the Assembly too.

Hon. A. LOVEKIN: That may be so, bnt
both Chambers will agree that it is the func-
tion of Parliament to tax the people and to
1 resenibe fees. I am taking this step be-
cause departments alter fees and, though
either House may disallow them, the moment

Parliament is in recess a new set of fees is
framed and those fees have tbe force of law
until Parliament mneets again and disallows
thema. The people have no redress whatever.

Hion. R. J, Lynn: Parliament is ignored.
lHon. A. LOVEKIN: Surely no Govern-

mient will object to the fees they prescribe
being incorporated in the legislation affected!
If the fees are included in the Inspection of
Machinery Act, it will not be necessgary for
peole to he driven from pillar to post to
know if the fees arc correct. We will then
avoid the necessity for residents of Wyndham
writing to Perth to know if the fecr a harged
arc in acordance with the regulations. If I
sought to reduce the fees the Onvernirnt
might object, but as I intend to include them
en l~oc, there should be no objection to the
amendment.

lHon. T. MOORE: I hope the Committee
will reject time amendment. I will not go
into the mnerits of it, hut 'I ask members to
take into consideration the object of the Bill.
Jt is vital to a setion of thme community wve
desire to assist. 'The Bill h-as not had a
speedy passage, and if we agree to the amend-
meet, ;vhichi is i-rrelevant to the Bill and the
objects souight to be attained, it will he held
up ini another place and possibly be defeated.
We know that the Government have certain
ideas regarding regulations, and we must re-
alise that there will be a force opposed to the
amendment. If 'Mr. Lovekin cares to intro-
ducee another Bil seeking to seure what he
desires, we can deal with the measure then.
I nsk members to agree to the Bill as intro-
duced in order to render assistance to the
twinaZies ' and !4 stmpies."

I-on. A. Lovekin: The nnmondnment will not
do any harm.

Hun. T. MYOORE: The Government have a
majority in another place aind they will op-
pose the amendment. T trust that even now
Mr. Lovekin will agree to withdraw his amend-
am eat.

Hon. R. J, LYNN: Mr. 'Moore would be
right in his contention if we were to have an
opportunity at a later stage to discuss the
proposed -nen regulations in connection with
the machinery department. To-day we have
government by regulations-not government
by Parliament. Parliament is ignored. I be-
lieve it is the intention of the dlepartment-
I shall be pleased if the Minister can contra-
dict my statement-to immediately increase
the fees levied under these regulations. It
may be said that we can deal with that mat-
ter; unfortunately we cannot do so. When
Parliament is prorogued, the regulations come
into force and nothipxg can be done until Par-
liamnent meets again in July or August. Why
should regulations have the force of law if
they are brought in after Parliament is pro-
rogned? Even though we disallow the regu-
lations when Parliament meets again, that
will not get over the difficulty because the
department demands the paymvnt of the pre-
scribed fees and, though those fees inkay be
disallowed or reduced by Parliament, the de-
partment does not make any refund. I can
give the Committee an experience of my own.
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When regulattions were gazetted some 12
months ago and excessive fees imposed, I is-
sued instructions that the fees should be p~aid,
becaume T felt sure that Parliament would not
agree to them and that we should secure a re-
fund. Although the fees werte reduced by
Parliament to the extent of 33 1/3rd per
cent., we idl not receive any refund because
the department held that the regulations and
fees hind the fall force of law until they were
disallowed. There was thus the anomaly of
one section paying 33 1/3rd per cent, more
than another section in the sme industry dur-
ing the currency of the one financial year.
That is wrong. If the amndnment be agreed
to we shall, for once at any rate, have gov-
ermnent by Parliament and ;,ot by depart-
ments. Parliament should not be ignored as
it has been in the past. If we agree to the
amndnment, and the Bill as amended is dealt
with by the Governmnent in another place, we
shall know upon what ground they oppose the
amendnment.

Hon. S. J. HOLMES: I appeal to Mr.
Love-kin to withdraw the amendment. We are
unanimous regarding the Sill itself, nd the
desire to get over an existing difficulty. If
Mr. Lovektin wishes to tackle the question of
government I y regu'lations, it is easy to in-
troduce another small Bill and we can then
fight that issue. I assure Mr. Lovekin he
will ,,it my support if he tackles that ques-
tion. We should not tangle up the Bill
under discussion with ain amendment such
as the one the bon. member suggests. Let us
comply' with the wvishes of those who intro-
duced the Bill and let Mfr. Lovekin open up
the other question senaraltely. If he does
that he will get my support. T hope, how-
ever, he will not persist in his desire to tack
the amendment on to the Bill.

Hon. J1. E. DODD: 'Mr. Lovekia will he
well advised to withdraw the amendment.
floes he realise the real significance of it?
He will curtail the powers of this House con-
eiderably, powers for which the House fought
tooth and nail a few years ago. Ile pro-
poses to take away from this House the
rights which were insisted upon and won
when the Labour Government were in power.
The simplest way out of the difficulty is to
bring the matter forward in a direct way.
If Mr. Lovekin insists oil his am~endmnent he
will jeopardise the Bill.

Honl. A. LOVEKflJ: I have no intention
of taking away any of the rights this House
possesses. As both Houses have to pass Acts
of Parliament, so should both Houses have the
right to repeal or change them. If the amend-
mnent is agreed to, it will mean that both
Houses will have the right to say whether the
fees in the schedule shall be increased or de-
creased. It is perfectly right that either
House should have power to disallow regula-
tions. No one is more strongly in favour of
the Bill than am 1, and I do not intend to
take any step that will jeopardise its chance
of getting through. I have reason to believe,
however, that if members will agree to the
amendment it wvill be accepted by another

place, whereas if we introduce a separate Bill
it will have no chance of getting through this
session. I wvill give this assurance: if the
amendment is accepted, and another place will
not agree to it. I will undertake not to press
it when the Bill comes back to this House.
Let us submit it first, and see how it fares in
the Assenmbly. T believe the majority of
members in the other House will airree to an
amendment of this description. I tried to
protect the position last session by bringing
inl an amendment to tile Interpretation Act,
to provide that regulations should not come
into force unlesrs they had been on the Table
of the House for a certain period. Another
place, however, threw out that Bill. Now I
am told that many members of the Asesmrblv
have seen the error of their ways, and will
welcome an amendment such as the one I have
now movdd.

Holl. A. J. H. SAW: If I bad any doubt
about the impropriety of Mr. Lovekin 'a ac-
tion in tacking the amndment on to the
little Bill before us, it would have been dis-
pelled by the speech of -.%r. Lynn. Air. Lynn
took occasion to launch an attack onl the
policy of the Government in regard to their
imtlod of finance, and thus complicated the
issue before as. The Bill is entirely thle out-
conmc of sentiment, and we are anrxious to see
that justice is dlone to the maimed returned
soldiers. It is not proper, therefore, that on
such a Bill an attempt should be made to in-
sert a clause dealing with finance and then
for an hon. member to make an attack an the
financial methods of the Government.

110,1. T. Mfoore: A big political issue.
Hion. A. J. HT. SAW: Fudoblitedly, and

one that the Government must resent.
Hon. P. J. LYNN: I do not know what

Dr. Saw is driving at. le never loses an op-
portunity, if it suits hi to suggest some-
thing that was nevcr intended. I resent that
kind of thing. There is nothing sentimental
about the Bill, and I say that it is an im-
moral thing to frame regulations when Parlia-
mlent i9 not sitting and when we have no op-
portunity of objecting to them. The amend-
ment moved by -.%r. Lovekin is fair, and no
exception should be taken to it because the
Government refuse at the present time to dis-
close the exact position with regard to regula-
tions.

The 'MTNTSTER FOR EDUCATION:
This is not a Government measure, and it is
not the right time to discuss the question
whether fees are to be increased or decreased.
Mr. Lynn evidently is afraid that the Mnis-
ter for 'Mines has in contemplation an in-
crease in the fees in connection with boiler
inspections, or something of the kind. I have
no such knowledge; I have not discussed
the question with my colleague. At the samne
time, I have no desire to interfere with any
member who wishes to debate this all-im-
portant question. I appreciate the position
taken by Dr. Saw and Mr. Holmes, and I
ask any hon. member who wishes to bring the
subject of regulations under notice to move
directly in that direction. Then we can have
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a fair and square fight on it, and send the
matter forward to the Assembly.

Ron. A. Lovekin: A-nd find it placed at
the bottom of the list.

The -MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: The
hon. member has no right to say that. If
the Bill is returned with Mr. Lovekin 's
amendment tacked on to it I shall be sorry
for its fate. I appreciate the attitude adopted
by 'Mr, Holmes, especially as I know the
strong views he holds.

Hon. A. Lovekia: If we pass this Bill with-
out the amendment, you will not give an as-
surance that the fees will not be altered be-
fore nest session.

Theo MIX STER FOR EDUCATION: The
Government do not contemplate harassing any
industry, and do isot desire to increase fees
unduly.

Hon. A, Lovekin: Can we take it this miat-
ter will he allowed to remain in abeynce
until we get an opportunity to discuss it?

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: The
lion. uteinler must not ask that question nil
such short notice. It may be considered de-
sir-able to r: due some fees, Would the lion.
mnember deny the 'Minister for 'Mines the
right to reduce fees to the mnining industry
if it were found possible to do so? This
House and another place each has the right
to disallow regulations, but if we adopt the
hon. memtber's suggestion, any action respect-
ing regulations taken by one House will have
to by mudorsed by the other House.

Hon. A. Lorekin: Hare you ever heard of
fees being reduced?

Tito 31TNITER FOR E])UCATIOJN: The
lion. member is seeking to deprive this Houqe
of a privilege it has long enjoyed.

Hoii. E. H. Farris: Do you approve that
both Hfouses should do it?

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: f
have not expressed an opinion. The present
prartici is fairly effective. If the niiiendartn
be rejected, I take it that wvill sottle the whole
question.

lion. A. L~ov-rkin: That is so.
lion. J. J. HOLMES: For the position that

has arisen, Parliamnent alone is responsible.
This House has allowed the present and Inet
Governments to treat its decisions with. dis-
respect, hut the House has only itself to blarrne
for that. There wvill be ample opliortunitv
to deal separately with the question rnisA-
by 'Mr. Lovekia. If ueee-sarv we can lie] 1
up Gos-ernnreat business. It is quite within
our province to do that until s- cli time as the
Goverrnment see fit to comply with the wishes
of this Rouse. The question siotild not lie
fo--glt out upon a Bill of this de-eripti-on
and] at the expense of mrainied. soldiers. For
that reason r.am supporting the ill anti ug;-
gesting that another Bill be introduced, in
which the- question be made a straight out
issue. Under existing circumstances either
House rniy disallow regulations.

Hon. A. Lovekin: That is of no value.
Hon. J1. J. HOLMS: It would be of

value if this Horse took the stand it should
take, hut if the House continues to submit

to the juggling of successive Governments,
the fault rests entirely with the House. If the
schedule wvere inserted in the Bill and the
amendment were accepted by another place,
oo reduction could be made. in the fees, ex-
cept with the consent of another place.

Hon, A. ILovekin: Y'ou have never heard of
the Government reduciag fees?

Hon. J1. 3. HOL-MES: But this Bill is being
passed for all time. I am hopeful the time
will conic when these imiposts-taxation by
indirect methodcs-will have to be reduced,
especially when our secondary industries in-
crease.

Honi. A. Lovekin: You cannot get any re-
duction now. The regulations are outside oar
province.

Ron. J. J. HOLMES: That is the fault
of this House. If we permit our decisions to
be ridiculed and treated as waste paper, we
are to blamue, not the returned soldiers. Let
us put the returned soldier in the place ho
ought to occupy and let uis deal with the Gov-
ermnent afterwards. Then if a majority of
members are of moy opinion, wre shall pit the
Government also in their place.

Hon. 0. POTTER: If this Bill is defeated,
asMr. Lovekin evidently desires it should

he, returned soldiers will be driven to des-
Fair. If this is aot a sentimental measure,
the speeches on the second reading certainly
exuded sentiment. The maint object of the
Bill is being obscured by the introduction of
a question that has previously been discussed
here. Sarely, after the experienee of last ses-
sion, Nlr. Lovekin r-an have no doubt of the
support that would be accorded a separate
Bill eallodying the prieiiple for which he
is contending.

The 'Minister for Educatiou: It could be in-
troducedI this session too.

H~on. Cl. POTTER: Mr. Lovekin says if he
introduced a separate Bill it would probably
be kept at the bottom of the Notice Pallor,
anti not discussed at all this session. If there
is a danger of another pilace regarding a sep-
state Bill as so ob~noxious us to merit treat-
ment of that kind, is it not logical to believe
that this Bill wvouldI be treated similarly if the

roposed amendments were in1Sertea! I a1M
in Esvinpsthy with 'Mr. Lovekin 's object, but
tI's is not the place to endleavour to give
effect to it.

Hon. E. H1. HARRIS: The amendment do~s
ot !eek to alter any of the existing fees.
Iagree with 'Mr. Holmes that the prin -ipla

a,viptMl 1y Mr. Lo-rkin shotid nt be em-
i odleil in this !3ill, It has been suggested
that th~e Goverrmert intend at an early date
to inerefise certain fees.

The 'Minister for Education: The Govern-
ment have not said so.

Hon. E, H. HARRIS: I suggest that pro-
gres;. be reported to gilvc the 'Minister an op-
port nit ' to ascertain whether it is intended
to alter ally of the existing fees. On the 16th
Noveini or the Government issued sonic regua-
lations dealing with engine-room: record hooks
and passenger and goods lifts. Thoueh seem-
hrs havo leen discussing the question of
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pasv it.4r lift,, they apj arently were unaware
of these regulations. I suggest that the Mlin-
ister should give us an assurance that the
Government de not intend to alter the exist-
ing regulations.

The M.INISTER FOR EDUCATION: If
that is the only condition upon which this
Bill will be agreed to, the hon. member Wil
not get an assurance from mte. It would be
unfair to ask the Government to dcetermine
their policy at a inoinut's notice. if
the fate of the Bill is to hinge upon
the fees to be charged during the next six
months, ijiembers mrust take the re-
sponsibility for rejecting the measure. The
lieu. menmber 's suggestion is not fair. This
is not a Government Bill, though it has the
sincerest support of the Government. M.fr.
Harris said he agreed with Mr. Holmes, and
I hope lie will do so. Let this Bill be dealt
with on its mierits and any mnthber will then
be at liberty to embody the other principle
in a separate ineasue.

Hon. A. LOVEKIN: I feel almost per-
suaded to follow the suggestion of hon. mem-
bers for the sake of the Bill now before us,
but if to-morrow I submit a separate Bill em-
bodying these amendments, I wish it to, be
understood that T amnt ot being deceived by
the suggestions of the Minister. Last session
a State Trading Concerns Act Amendment
Bill was sent to another place, and at the end
of the session it was at the bottom of the
list. A Bill that I introduced to be con-
sidered with the Scaffolding Bill is at the bot-
tom of the Notice Paper, and is likely to re-
main there. This shows how unfairly the
Government use their position when they wish
to defeat a Bill. I ask leave to withdraw the
amendment.

Amendment by leave tritlidrawn.

Title-agreed to.
Bill reported with amendments

Sitting su'spenmded fron 6.17 to 7.30 p.mn.

BILL-FACTORIES AND SHOPS ACT
AMENDMENT.

Second Beading.

Hon. J1. W. HICKEY (Central) (7.32] in
moving the second reading said: There is no
need to deal with, this measure at very great
length. I believe certain hon. members con-
sider that the Hill is not sufficiently coinpre-
bensive and does not include certain pro-
visions which are desirable for the preserve-
lion of human life. With that viewr I largely
agree. However, small though the Bill is, it
will go some way in the direction desired. As
one who has had exceptional opportunities of
observing the results of lead poisoning, 1
strongly recommend the measure to the
House. Its intr-oduetiont is due to the fact
that quite recently there has been established
at Frenmantle a white lead factory. When
sech, an industr-y is intitiated here, legislation
must hbe passed to safeguard the hecalth of the

emiployees and to prevent future hardships in
establishinig essential precautions. Had such
a course been followed in connection with.
other industries here and in the Eastern
States, the toll on huntan life would not have
ibeen nearly so heavy, and the cost of sub-
sequittle providing the ntecessary safeguards
tvculd not have been nearly so great. 1 need
not go outside our own b orders to illustrate
the position. fladl proper precautions bteen
takent in the initial stages of our mining in-
dustry, we would not now be losing the flower
of ouir manhood. Even the niost prejudiced
will admtit that this grievous loss could liave
heen avoided had proper safeguards been es-
tablished in the early stage of the mining
industry. The Wooroloo Snatorium, thought
a tribute to the humitane feelings of the Gov-
ernmntt and tme people, yet stands as a mona.
mient to the neglect of past 'Ministries to pro-
v-ide or else to enforce regulations safegtuard-
ing human life. The object of the present
small Bill is to mninimise the danger of lead
poisoning. In connection with other- proposals
of this nature it has been asserted that the
moment w-e seek to introduce such legislation,
we must be regarded as aimting a blow at the
establishment of secondary industries in
Western Australia. I do not think that charge
can be maintained against myself. Though
I realise the danger attaching to the manu-
facture of white lead, I would not for a mo-
ment say that the industry should not be
carried on here, uinder proper safeguards.
Throughout the world lead poisonting is re-
cognised as being responsible for intense suf-
fering and for heavy loss of life. Legisla-
tiou, dealing with the problem has been passed
by almost every civilised] country except Aus-
tralia. We, unfortunately, lag behind other
nationts in this respect. Persons engaged in
the white lend industry have no redress under
the Workers' Compensation Act, and as; West-
ern Australia has no law providing com-
pensation fin respect of occupational dis-
eases, a measure of this kind represents
the only p~rotection upon which workers
it the white lead industry can rely.
Therefore, it is uip to us to follow the example
of other nations and initiate legislation of
this character. As far back as 90 years
Englntd, tinder tire Poor Lawvs Commission,
set up regulations governing the manni-
facture of wvhite lead. Other countries
have gone much further than the present Bill
proposes. To appreciate the importance of
the subject, one need only refer to the re-
commendations of the International Labour
Conference of the League of Nations held at
Geneva ia October, 1921. The conference
lasted front the 26th October to the 19th
November of that year. Amongst other ques-
tions of worldwide importance discussed,
questions affecting Australia, w'as the handl-
ing of white lead. Ultimately the conference
decided that women and boys under 18 years
of age should he prohibited fron, engaging
in the mainufacture of white lead or in any
other trade, such is the manufactur of paints,
in connection with which white lead was used.
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I realise that the quotation of extracts and
statistics is not as a rule very interesting,
but the present matter is of such vital im-
portance that I feel I must leave no opening
for any allegation that a ease has not beetn
made out for the Bill. Therefore, I find my-
self compelled to detain the House by mak-
ing some quotations from the proceedings of
that International Labour Conference. T may
mention that the attitude of a similar con-
ference at Washington towards anthrax was
much the same as that recommended
by the Genera conference towards lead poison-
ing. I quote from the Geneva report-

In order to achieve something practical
at once, the conference voted a recommen-
dation in favour of the protection of women
and children against lead poisoning. This
recommendation prohibited the employment
of women and young persons under the age
of 18 years in all industries in which the
risk of lead poisoning exists. Uip to the
time of the Geneva (1921) conference
effect had been given to the reconmmenda-
tion in tile legislation of two countries
(Great Britain and the Netherlands). Dur-
ing the past year three more countries
(India, Japan, Poland) have either passed
legislation for this purpose or intimated
that their existing legislation already ap-
plies the provisions of the recommendation.
In India the necessary provisions have been
laid down in the Factories Amendment Act
which camne into force on the 1st July,
1922. Ia, Japan, Section 10 of the Fac-
tories Act covers the groundc. The situa-
tion with regard to the protection of women
and young persons against lead- poisoning
in Poland, though in general conformity
with the Wa'islington recnliunie,,dlatioi, is not
uniform o' er thle n-hole cotznt,-v, for the ques-
tion is regulated separately by the Russian
and C3erman law still !in force in the parts
ceded1 by the two countries. Measuires are,
howver, being adol ted for the revision of
existing legislation with a viewv to unify-
ig thle two systems, ladt anl elder has

alreadly been issued by tlc' Ministry of
Public Health inl conjurction with the -%ill-
istrv of Labour and Social Welfare con-
ceernin'z the notificaition of cases of poison-
ing from leald and other loibatnaces. The
Government of South A frica considers that
adequate provision is madhe in, thle Factory-
Act for &ceuring protection for wvomen and
youing prsonis agaitls lead poisoning. Ta
Certany, wrhere thle Glovernmient has pro-
posed tile adoption of the recommendation,
existingr legislation is cons1idlered to he in
general conformity. v In Brazil Bills have
bee,, introduced with a view to giving effect
to the recommendation. In -Bulgaria ap-
proval has been authorised by Parliament,
and existing legislation is in conformity
with the recommendation except insofar as
the question of the possible substitution of
by-products of white lead by other non-
poisonous substances remains to be dealt
with when the Health and Safety of
Workers Act is amended in the near future.

In Spain the Royal Order of the 25th Janu-
ary. 1908, prohibits the employment of
young persons under 16 and of female
workers of minor age in industries in which
there exists a danger of lead poisoning. The
Government of Hungary has under prepara-
tion a Bill for giving effect to the recoin-
inendation. In Italy protection is afforded
against the danger of lead poisoning in
the case of young persons under 15 and
female workers under 21. In Switzerland,
Section 7 of the Federal Act of the 31st
.March, 1022, concerning the improvement
of women and young persons in workshops
will enable effect to be given to the recoin-
nmendations by means of an order issued in
pursuance of the Act by the Federal Coun-
cii. In Denmark and Sweden the question
of protection against lead poisoning has
been made the subject of inquiry. Mention
was made in the 1921 report of Bills in-
troduced in Chili and Portugal.

It goes enl to say:-
Although the Commission wvas net em-

powered under the terms of reference to
make definite proposals for this purpose to
the conference, it gave sympathetic hear-
ing to a motion by Mr. Bidegaray, the
French Workers' Delegate, asking that the
question of the use of white lead in house-
painting should be raised. Unable to go
further, the Commission expressed the
opinion that thle subject should be placed
en the agenda of the next session of the
Conference. Hence a question which had
given rise to violent controversy came to
be placed on the agenda of the 1921 Con-
ference.

Tile conference came to the following de-
ession:

(a) For the prohibition of the use of
white lead and sulphate of lead and of all
products containing these pigments in the
internal painting of buildings, except where
time use thereof is considered necessary for
railway stations or industrial establish-
nments by time competent authority alter con-
sultation with thle employers' and workers'
organisations concerned. (b) For the pro-
hiition of thme emp~loymxent of males un-
der 18 years of age and of all femnales in
any pnintina work of al nthdustrial char-
acter involving the use of white lead, etc.
(e) For thme regulation of the use of white
h-ndl, swmljhnte of lend and of all products
containing these pigments, in operations
for which their iuse is not prohibited. The
prohibitions ni-L miubject to the following
exceptionls:-( 1) White pigments contain-
ing a maximum of 2 per cent, of lead ex-
pressed in terms of metallic lead may be
used. (2) White lead may be used in artis-
tie painting or fine lining, subject to de-
finition and regulation by he Governments.
(3) Painters' apprentices may he excepted
from the prohibition contained in Article
3, summnarised under (b) above. (4) Pro-
hibitions rio not come into force until six
years after the closing of the 1921 Confer-
ence, ie., 20th November, 1921.
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It shows the extent to which the conference
was prepared to go in safeguardling those en-
gaged in the use of paints. Article 5, eventu-
ally ngreed to, reads as follows-

Each member of the International
Labour Organisation ratifying the present
Convention undertakes to regulate the use
of white lead, sulphate of lead, and of all
products containing these pigmients, in op-
erations for which their tise is not pro-
hibited, on the following principles:-1
(a) White lead, sulphate of lead or pro-
ducts containing these pigments, shall not
be used in pinuting operations except in the
form of paste or of paint ready for use.
(b) Measures shall be taken in order to
prevent dager arising from the applica-
tion of paint in the form of spray. (c)
Measures shall be taken, wherever practic-
able, to prevent danger arising from dust
caused by dry rubbing down and scraping.
2 (a) Adequate facilities shall be provided
to enable working painters to wash during
and on cessation of work. (b) Overalls
shall be worn by working painters during
the whole of the working period. (c) suit-
able arrangements shall be made to prevent
clothing put off during working hours being
soiled by painting material. 3 (a) Cases
of lead poisoning and of suspected lend
poisoning shall be notified, and shall be
subsequently verified by a medical man ap-
Pointed by the competent authority,. (b)
The competent authority may require,
when necessary, a medical examination of
workers. 4, Instructions with regard to the
special hygienic precautions to be taken in
the painting trade shall he distributed to
working painiters.

If those people were prepared to go to that
extreme, what ought we to do for the protec-
tion of those engaged in the manufacture of
the raw material? The conference took a
very serious iew of the subject. Page after
page is taken up with the lead poisoning
question, chiefly in relation to the risk to
which those using the mannfnctired product
are exposed; whereas the Bill deals with the
danger in man ufactu ring the product. pos-
sibly I have rend sufficient from the report of
this conference to convince hion. members of
the importance attaiched by the delegates to
lead poisoninig; however, I have one more
quotation of considerable significance, as fol-
lows: -

In spite of the increasing difficulties of
the nationnl Governuients and Parliaments
in dealing with the pressure of work oc-
casioned by the present troubled political
and economic conditions, and of the fact
that the period of 12 monthis withimn which
the Governments uindertake to present the
coilference decisions to the eoum-etent auth-
orities has not yet expired, a certain amiount
of progress towTardls the application of the
Conveotion has alread y been made. The
first ratifl'-ation, that of Estmonia, was
re istereil by the Seeretary-General on 8th
Sei-t'nih-r, 1922. A ratifying Bill has been
adloptedl bw thft National Ass;emblyv of
Greece. In Belgium, a new Commission

was appointed by decree of 2nd June, 1922,
for the purpose of considering the modifia-
tion of existiag regulations which may be
necessary in order to conform to the draft
Convention. The Governent of Canada
has examined the draft Convention from
the point of view of the respective com.-
petence of the Dominion and Provincial
authoritics, and bus decided that the mat-
ter of the Convention is within the com-
petence of the Provincial legislatures.
Preparations for applying the Convention
have been begun in Groat Britain by a
consultation between the Home Office and
the Paint,,rs' and Deeorators' Industrial
Joint (Council, a body up'rn which aire re-
presented the principal emnployers' and
workers' organ isations concerned. As a
result of these conferences draft regula-
tions hare been drawn up and approved by
the Industrial Joint Council which, at the
same timec, adopted a resolution urging the
Government to give effect to the regulation
without delay. An order of the Bey of
Tunis of 10th April, 1922, prohibits, after
the expiry of one year from the date of
jpromulgation, the use of white leadl, plumb-
iferous oils, and all apecialised products
coutaining white lead both in the internal
and external painting of buildings.

That is what ls heen done in other parts
of the world. Australia has done little or
nothing in this direction. The Bill merely
safeguards those engaged in the manufacture
of the raw material. I view this also from
another point. Probably Western Australia
has the richest lead deposits in the world,
and in my opinion the ramifications of the
industry will greatly extend, even up to
Northampton, where the lead is produced. I
wvant to 9-e that, while the employers get a
fair deal, those engaged in the handling of
the prodnct shall be duly safeguarded. I
have bad experience of lend poisoning, and I
realise the necessity for protecting those en-
gaged in the industry. T have here a valu-
able work on the subject written by three
eminent specialists: Drs. Hope, Hlanna and
Stallybrass, men very high in their profes-
sion. They have given a life study to this
question and so their opinions ought not to
be lightly rejected. I do not anticipate any
opposition to the Bill, but I want to quote
one or two extracts from this valuable 'work
entitled ''Industrial Hygiene and Medicine."
Under the heading of ''Industrial Poisons
and their Effect'' these authorities state-

Cornpulsory adoption of general measures
to prevent industrial poisoning by lead has
been in force for ninny years. The general
iuennnr~s provide for (1) The removal of
fumes and tme reduction of dust by special
exhaust ventilation nieckanisni, wet cleans-
ing of floors, etc.

Doctor T. ]N1. Legge, the Chief Inspector of
Factories in Great Britain, in his annual re-
port for 19193 states-

As right notions of the causation of lead
poi~io'iq- are of first importance, I emphia-
c,~e -p-ain my belief, after perusal of some
!S,000 reports on cases which have occurred
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in the past, that locally applied exhaust
Ventilation is the sheet-anchor in the pro-
tection of the workers from lead dust and
fumes, and that these alone are the causa-
tive ageC tE.

I understand no provision has been made for
-ventilation in the new building at Fremantle.
Probably that is the fault of the management,
-but it will be our fault if "e allow it to go
-ancorreeted. These authorities go on to say-

(2) The abolition of manual labour as
much as possible, the use of auito-
matie machinery, and the introduction
of wet processes, e.g., watering of
white lead chambers and smelting
mixtures, and the grinding of white
lead with oil, etc. (3) The use of respira-
tors alid Overalls where much dust is pro-
duced: the latter should fit closely round
the writsts and neck, and be frequently
washed. Hours of labour in dusty pro-
cesses should be shortened, and alternation
of work arranged for. (4) Washing and
bathing facilities (standardised require-
meats in regarding to lavatory accommoda-
tion) have now been inserted in almost all
recent regulations for dangerous trades.
(5) Special rooms for meals. (6) Fre-
quent -and regular medical supervision and
inspection of the employees, with suspen-
Sion of work in case of sickiss. Of all
the individual precautions to be adopted,
those relating to personal hygiene are by'
far the most important. Very little trouble
is required, and the dangers to health and
life can be easily avoided. Oliver 'a view
is that lead poisoning may he easily caused,
and may be almost as easily prevented,
especially by personal cleanliness. The
hair, beard, and nails should be kept short,
so that there may be no harbourage for
dust. A suitable cap should be worn. At
the end of work, and before meals, the
mouth should be rinsed out and the face
and hands and nails thoroughly washed
with soap and hot water, a nail brush being
used to cleanse the nails, and some hypo-
chlorite of soda or turpentine added to the
water; baths shouild be taken frequently.

Reference is made to a law passed in Great
Britain in 1920 -which is known as The
Women and Young Persons Act (Employment
in Lead Process)-

Provision must be made to carry away
the fumne or dust by means of exhaust
draught operating on the dust or fumec as
nearly as may be to its point of origin.
The persons employed must undergo the
prescribed medical examination at the pre-
scribed intervals, and records kept. No
food, drink, or tobacco should be brought
into or consumed in any room in which the
process is carried on, and no person shall
be allowed to remain in Such room duiring
meal ti'ses. Adequate protective clothing
in a1 clean condition shall be provided by
the employers and worn by persons em-
ploycul. Suitable elonk room, iness-rom
and washing accommodation as may be pre-
scribed shall be provided for the use of the

persons eruployed. The rooms in which the
pdrsons are employed, and all tools and
apparatus used by them shall be kept in a
clean condition.

Nothing of tihe 'kind is contemplated in this
Bill.

Hon. A. Lovekin: 'Most of those things are
here.

Hon. J1. W. HICKEY: It does not go as
far as that.

Hon. A. Lovekin: It refers to cloak rooms,
ineal rooms, washIng, baths, etc.

Hon. J. W. MICKEY: It provides only a
mtinimium of inconvenience to the employer.
It is inerdlly a small preventive measure,
which floes not go nearly as far as the others
to which I have referred. The regulations
continue-

The occupier shall provide and maintain
a suitable mess-room, adequate for the num-
ber of persons employed and remaining on
the premises during the meal intervals,
which shall be furnished with (1) Sufficient
tables and chairs, or benches with back
rests:

ll. A. Lovekin: Another authority says
the meal room should not be near the factory.

Hon. J, W. MICKEY: That is not as good
as those to which I now refer. The regula-
tions continue-

(2) Adequate means for warming food or
bailing waiter; (3) Suitable facilities for
wasling, comprising a sufficient Supply Of
clean towels, soap, and warm water where
not otherwise provided. The mess-room
shall be (1) Separate frank cloak-room;
(2) Be placed under the charge of a re-
sponsible person and kept clean; (3) Be
su-Mcetly warmed for use during meal in-
tervals.

Then provision is made for baths being com-
pulsorily supplied for both sexes. It is also
provided that-

Every person employed in a lend process
shall be exami-Aed once a week (or at such
otter intervals as may be approved) by
the surgeon, who shall have power to order
suspension front employment in any place
or process. No person after such suspen-
sion shall be employed in a lead process
without the written sanction of the surgeon.

This Bill dues not cover all that ground. It
certainly provides for the Health Department
having thle necessary authority to examine the
premises, and power to inquire into the health
of those engaged in the industry.

lioa. J1. W. Kirwan: floes the Bill extend
to printing offices I

Hon. J. W. HICKEY: I think not.
Hon. J. W. Kirwan: Lead is largely used

in printing offices.
Hon. J1. W. MICKEY: That is so. The

object of tile Bill is to deal with the manu-
facturing, stage of time raw material. I do
not know w! ether what I have q -oted deals
w-ih the lead used1 in printing offices.

lon. J[. W. Kirwan: T think printing offices
are izt lied.

lon. E. H. Morris: Thle Bill y-rovidcs for
evcry lplflv where lead is used.
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Hon. J1. W. HICKEY: It is also provided
that-

The occupier shall provide and maintain,
sufficient and suitable overalls and head
coverings and clean respirators, and shall
cause thenm to be worn as directed in Regui-
lation 25. At the end of every day'2s work
they shall be collected and kept in proper
custody in a suitable place set apart for
the purpose. They shall be thoroughly
washed and renewed every week. Sufficient
and suitable bath accommodation (douche
or other) with hot water laid on, unless
the water supply provided is so arranged
that a warn douche for the face, neck, and
arms can be taken. There shall be facili-
ties, to the satisfaction of the inspector in
charge of the district, for the workers to
wash out their mouths. Before each meal,
and before the end of the day's work, at
least 10 minutes in addition to the regulIar
meal times shall be allowed to endh worker
for washing.

The Bill provides for the washing of overalls
weekly, but what r have quoted refers to the
provision of new clothing every week. This is
one of the main differences between the Brit-
ish law and the Bill1 before the House.

Honl. E. H. Harris: Paper clothing ought
to be provided.

Holl. J. W. HICKEY; I have quoted these
things to show how seriously the specialists
in the world view the handling of white lead.
Members may deal with the matter from the
practical standpoint. Dr. Sa"- may deal with
it in a professional way, and Mr. Kirwan and
Mr. Lovekin may deal with it from the point
of view of the printing trade. I require no
hooks of reference to understand the danger
of lead poisoning, for I have had practical
demonstrations of it. At the age of 16, and
until Ireached the age of 19, 1 was employed
in thit Broken Hill1 mines at the worst time in
their history. I have seen a great deal of the
effects of lead poisoning. I had two doses
of it myself, but was able to pull through. I
had medical friends there who were inter-
ested in me because of the interest I took in
this subject. I could paint a pathetic picture
of the harrowing scenes I witnessed at Broken
Hill. I have sen men in every stage of lead
poisoning.

Hon. J1. W. Kirwan: We have seen them,
here.

lion. S. W. HICKEY: I have lived amiongst
them and worked amongst them. I have seen
me,' in the prime oif life enter the mines, and
six months later they hav-e been dlying a lin-
gering death. I should lay myself open to a
charge of neglect if I did not do my best to
get through a Bil11 of this kind, wich means
so much to the cause of suffering- humianity.
The industry in Western Australia is in its
Infancy, but it will grow, and these precau-
tions should be take,, in the initial stages.
My hands are crippled aS the result Of My
explerience in Broken Hill, and when Parlia-
ment goes into recess I mnust have an opera-
tion, and at least one of my fingers will have
to be remov-ed. I feel sure that Mr. Dodd's

ill-health is largely due to his association
with the Broken Hill mines. Small as this
Bill is, it is of the utmost importance, for
its object is to x'dnimise, the dangers from
lead poisoning. The men who went to the
front were prepared to sacrifice their lives
for their country, but the lives of those who
worked in the Broken Hill mines were sacri-
fieed on the altar of greed and big dividends.
That is the only jarring note I shall sound.
It came to my mind when I thought of the
bad times at Broken Hill. I am prepared
however, to take this charitable view of the
situation as it existed in Broken Hill,
that perhaps the authorities there sinned
in ignorance of the laws of prevention.
We, w'ho have our eyes open, have no
excuse for sinning in this respect, for
we should be able to benefit by the ex-
perience of others. We want to go forward
along proper lines. Only thoem who have wit-
niessedI the sufferings due to lead poisoning
can appreciate what they mean. The disease
saps the heart of the country, and of our man-
hood and womanhood. This Bill will cause no
inconvenience or hardship to those control-
ling the industry, and I nam snre that mem-
bers will give it their earnest support.
If wye take precautions in the initial stages It
will he realised later onl that we at least had
some milk of humian kindness in our com-
position. If this had been done in earlier
days, there would not be so ninny men dead
from the ravages of this disease, nor would
there he so many men in the Sanatorium. IL
can quote my o'va experience of the Fin-
gal mine. Honl. members will hardly find a

n living now who wvas working in that mine
in the early days. I was on a committee that
investigated the position in connection with
the Fingal mine, and one object was to find
what hlal become of the large numnber of
workers imported for that mine. We had the
assistance of the Italian Consul but we found
that not one of those mn who were brought
to Western Australia to 'work in that mnine
was alive then. We found also that very few
lritishers wvho had been employed there were
in existence. There may have been one or
two at the Sanatorium, wh~ere they "-ere lin-
gering out their last days, or at the Old
.le,, Is Home.

Hon,. A. Lovekia: Was that from lead
poisoning ?

Hon. J. WV. HICKEY: No, but I am
quoting that instance to show that the ne-
glect of to-day will have the same effect as
the neglect Of Yesterday. If the Bill would
work any hardship upon any individual or set
of Individnals or curtail the success of any
secondary indu'stry, I would be the last to
plate a stumbling block in the way. Having
looked into the question thoroughly, I am
satisfied that no hardship will be worked, and
that if we muke the necessary provisions in
the early, stages of the industry-, we will act
in the interest. of the comany interested in
fihe nanmfifeture of white lead, of the State,
and of the Young manhood and womanhood
of Western Australia. I commend the Bil
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to the earnest and sympathetic consideration
of hon. members, and I move--

That the Bill be stow read a second timce.

Hon. A. J-, H. SAW ('Motropolitan-Spub-
urban) [8.13J: 1 support the second rending
of the Bill, more particularly because many
years ago, when I was a residient at the Lon-
don Hospital, I saw a considerable number
of unfortunate victims of chronic lentd poison-
ing. The ill-effects of chronic lead poisoning
have been known for many centuries. They
were known to the ancient Greeks and Bo-
mnis. lIt has been said that there is no chemn-
ical in ordinary use so capable of causing
chronic poisoning as are the compounds of
lead, nor is there a chemnical other thtan lead
handiled by so inny people, nor is there a
chemical put to such a variety of uses as is
lead. A French physician interested in indus-
trial diseases, Dr. Layet, enumerated 119
occupations in which the danger of chronic
lead poisoning arose, and amongst all other
comipoutnds those used in the manufacture of
white lend stand out pre-eminiently as the
most dangerous of nll. I understand that the
factory that has been started in Western
Australia will deal with thc manufacture Of
white lend. Formerly when we spoke of
white lead we meant a compound of carbon-
ate of lead mixed with hydrate of lead.
That compound was highly peisonous.

Hon. J. Duffell: Is that a compound Suchi
as Champion's white lead?

Ron. A. J. H1. SAW: I could not
say. The particular white lead at Fre-
mantle is not made from that compound, but
from the basic sulphiate, which is not so
highly poisonous. Lend may gain entrance
to the human system through three different
channels. Most of it gains entrance through
the respiratory system. Formerly it was con-
sidered that the greatest danger was due to
the taking of lead into the Stomach. It is
now held that the most dangerous means is
through the respiratory passages. Experi-
7meats on animals have shown that lead taken
in through the respiratory system is 100 times
more dangerous than when ingested into the
stomach. I bring forward that point to emn-
phasise the necessity for providing, as is con-
templated in the Bill, for adequate ventila-
tion, and keeping down the dust. It is by not
keeping down the dust that arises from the
lead that the respiratory system is affected
most, although the fumies. also affect the in.
dividual. There is also the danger of inges-
tion into the stomach. That is largely due
to the carelessness of workers who eat their
food, suck their fingers or bite their finger
mails, without washing their hands. T1will quote
evidence from Queensland illustrating the
dangers run by children from white lead
used in the painting of fences, verandahs,
and so on. A large number of cases of
chronic lead poisoning, resulting in paralysis
and] occasionally in blindness, occurred among
children in Queensland. The ages of the
sufferers ranged from three and four years
-up to eight and 10 years. They were ad-

mitted in considerable numbers at some of
tile big hospitals in Queensland, particularly
at the hospitals in large towns. For a long
time the causatioa was obscure. It was un-
doubtedly proven in the end that they were
eases of chronic lead poisoning resulting in
paralysis. It was shown eventually that the
danger aroae in this n-ny: In a climate such
as that of Queensland the paint becomes dry
and powdery. The children rubbed their
fingers on the paint and were in the habit of
sucking their fingers or biting their finger
nails. After a while this gave rise to par-
alysis and, in some cases, to incurable blind-
ness. The remedy was very soon shown to be
the removal of (lhe children from their en-
v-ironmnent, the application of certain reme-
dies, and so, the clearing up 'if the disease.
Oc-casionally cases were experienced where
permanent paralysis or blindness followed
owing to the children continuing these unfor-
tunate ha bits. That result was most clearly
shown in Queensland and I refer to that as-
pect to demonstrate to members the dangers
arising from lead poisoning.

Hon. A. Lovekin: A paper in the ''Forum"
for September dealt with that matter fully.

Hon. A. 3. H1. SAW: Thu symptoms of
lend poisoning are many and very serious. Oc-
casionally they result in death. Not infre-
quently they lead to permanent blindness.
They also cause anaemia,' colic, eonvnlsions,
delirium and 'coma, kidney d1iseases, arterco
sclerosis, paralyss infection of the joints,
to which Mr. icey has drawn attention,
and, in the case of women who are -pregnant,
it frequently lends to abortion. I have here
the n-elI -known mecdie-al work entitled "'Osler Is
Modern 'Medicine.'' It contains a paper
dealing with induistrial diseases and lead
poisoning which n-as written by Dr. Edsall,
Professor of Medicine in the Univessity of
Pennsylvania. He did not write the article
with the idea that I should quote it in this
Chamber, but as he is an anthority on these
diseases, I shall read what he snys regarding
prophylaxis and treatment. He Says-

Were the industries that cause exposure
subjected to reasonable regulations and
these actually enforced, and were the work-
men not only given opportunity to keep
thenmselves cfean, but required to do so,
industrial lead poisoning would largely dis-
appear. Cleanliness is the most imiportant
point in propihylaxis, and the most difficuilt
one to carry out, owing- to the utter care-
lessness of most workmen. Much of this
is due to a lack of proper comprehension
of the dangers and the methods of avoid-
ing them, and many poisonings are avoided
in those works where the policy of instruc-
tion is adopted instead of the narrow cus-
tom of belittling the danger. But many
workmen will not voluntarily lkeep pro-
perly clean, anld hence those at all seriously
exposed should be required to do so.

I ant glad these are his wordi and not mine,
in view of the fact that at some future time
I1 shall he standing on the hustings. 'He goes
on to say that in America, where hie was writ-
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big, the regulations are not so efficient as inEurope. He says-
The regulations existing in a num-

her of European countries are ex-
amples of what neda to be done;
the most important of these regula-
tions are those that demand certain forms
of ventilation, height of ceiling, isolation
of the most dangerous parts of the work
from the other portions of the plant, ap-
paratus for the exclusion of dust or for
the removal of that which escapes into the
atmosphere, daily cleansing, and such eon-
struction of the walls and floors as to per-
nfit of easy and thorough cleaning, the pro-
vision of separate eating rooms and of free
baths, the exclusion of women and children
from the dangerous parts qf the work, limi-
tation of the hours of work and of
continuous exposure of the samein
dividuals to the most dangerous parts of
the work, and tihe services of a physician
who has power to ''lay off'' any suspicious
eases from work and who must report such
eases. In some countries it is also required
of the workmen that they change their
clothes and bathe after working, wear
gloves or rub their hands with grease when
at work, and do not eat, drink alcoholic bev-
erages, or smoke or chew tobacco in the
workroom~s.

That will be sufficient to show the necessity
there is for such provisions as are contained
in the Bill. In the United Kingdom chronic
lead poisoning was made a notifiable disease
in 1895, but it was not until 1906 that it was
brought within the scope of the Workers'
Compensation Act. Dr. Legge, who is the
medical adviser to the Home Office, working
on the view that the greatest danger of lead
poisoning arose from dust and fumes, con-
centrated his attention on the prevention of
dust and fumes, and their removal if found.
The result of the excellent precautions taken
in the United Kingdom inay be shown in the
figures 1 shall quote. Hon. members must
bear in mind that as this disease was brought
within the scope of the Workers' Compensa-
tion Act in 1906, naturally it has to be as-
sumed that more cases of chronic lead poison-
ing would be reported, and particularly the
lighter eases, than formerly, because people
probably ignored the lesser forms of lead
poisoning as they cot-ld not get compensation.
In 1900 before it was brought under the
Wokes Compensation Act, 1,018 cases of
lead poisoning were notified in the United
Kingdom, whereas in 1919, in spt of the
fact that they hadl been brought under the
Workers' Compensation Act, and also in spite
of the fact that the numiber of people em-
ployed in these factories had largely in-
creaised, there were only 206 cases. Regarding
manufacturers of white lead, in the years
1900 to 1904 the average number of eases
notified was 183, whereas from 1915, to 1919
the average annual number of eases notified
in the United Kingdom was only 17, less than
one-tenth. In the pottery trades in the years
1900 to 1904 the yearly average was 119

cases, whereas in the years 1915 to 1919 they
had fallen to only 19. These figures show
conclusively that, provided adequate precau-
tions arc taken-and I believe the precautions
taken in the United Kingdom are second to
no other country in the world-lead poisoning
can be practically wiped out. I trust the Bill,
small as it is, will have the result desired.

On motion by Hon. A. Lovekin, debate ad-
journed.

BILL-PREVENTION OF CRUELTY TO
ANIMALS ACT AMENDMENT.

Order discharged.

Order of the flay read for the second read-
iMg.

Ron. T. DUFFELL (Metropolitan-Sub-
urban) [8.33]: 1 move-

That this Order of the Day be discharged
from the Notice Paper.

My reason for submitting this motion is that
I was expecting certain information to ar-
rive from England having reference to one of
the clauses of the Bill. As it has not coma to
hand, and as the Order has appeared on the
Notice Paper quite long enough, I have no
intention of carrying out my original desire
to proceed with the second reading.

Question put and passed; Order discharged.

BILL-GENERAL LOAN AND IN-
SCRIBIED STOCK ACT AMZ~NDMENT.

Order discharged.

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION (Hon.
J. Ewing-South-West) [8.34]: I move-

That this Order- of the Day be discharged
from the Notice Paper.

My reason for taking this course is that as-
other Bill has been introduced in the Legisla-
tive Assembly which is in effect a continuance,
Bill and will make the Bill now before us un-
necessary.

Question put and passed; Order discharged.

BILL-MUNICIPAL CORPORATIONS
ACT AMENDMENT.

Second Reading.

Hon. A. LOVEKIN (Metropolitan) [8.351
in moving the second reading said: Dr. Saw
paid me the compliment of saying the other
evening that I uase always endeavouring to
find a better 'ole. I appreciate that remark;
that is what I try to do, because I consider
it is for better to endeavour to improve
things than to continually harp on the same
old saw and get no futher forward. This
Bill is the sequel to the measure we disposed
of the other day, aid I think it will be better
for the community to have this on the statute-
book in preference to the other. We are all
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agreed as to the desire to preierve human
life and limb as far as we possibly can. That
is what I wish to do by asking members to
Pass this Bill. It is also common ground that
the measure we had before us the other day
was not suitable for a State like Western
Australia, with its million square miles of
territory.

Hon. T. Moore: It required your tactics to
fand that out.

Hon, A. LOVEflIN- How would it be
possible for us to employ an army of in-
spectors over such enormous territory to
supervise the erection of every kind of struc-
ture above Sit. in height? The underlying
feature of the previous Bill was that it should
have application to the metropolitan area. I
have no objection to that, but I cannot con-
ceive the utility of a measure that will pre-
vent a man putting up a silo, or a haystack,
or a single-stercy cottage, unless lie invokes
the aid of an inspector to see that the para-
phernalia connected with tile erection of the
scaffolding is in order. In the metropolitan
area, where large buildings may be erected,
I am prepared to do my share to protect life
and limb. Fortunately, however, there has
not been any need for legislation of this de-
scription in the past. I have failed to find
on inquiry from insurance companies that a
single claim has been made in thie last 25
years arising out of an accident due to
faulty Scaffolding. I wish to confine
the Bill nowr before tl~o House to the
metropolitan area in the first place, and
any other municipality or road district
that wvishes to do so may bring into force
under the measure regulations for the pro-
tection of persons using scaffolding. At the
1-resent time all municipal eorporations have
ain obligation cast upon them to protect the
public front bricks or stones or debris that
may fall front the uipper floors of a building
in coure;e of erection, as well ais the obligation
to see that the buildings being erected are
.safe for 1'cople to go into. The only matter
they are not obliged to see to is the safety
of the scaffolding.

The MNinh~ter for Education: That is the
most important of all.

Hon. A. LOVEKIN: It is of equal im
portance to seeing to the safety of the pub-
lie. Under Section 303 of the 'Municipalities
Act it becomes the duty of the local authority
to see that the pathway in front of the build-
ing in course of erection is boarded over for
the purpose of protecting passers-by. It is
also necessary for the local authority to see
that a proper path-way outside the pavement
iq provided with a railing around it, so as to
protect the pedestrians fromt the road traffic.
It seems to me that an inspector who is doing
that w-ork can just as well see to it that the
scaffolding used on that building is as safe
as the building itself. Therefore I propose
to give power to the municipality to frame
rogulntious9 for the control and supervision
of senifoldiug in or adjoining any building
tinder construction, demolition, repair, or
renovation, and for the protection of the lives

of workmen engaged in connection therewith,
and the general public.

The Minister for Education; Are you munk-
ig that compulsory?

Hon. A. LOVEKIN: I am providing for
power to be given uander Section 179. That
section gives authority for the making of
quite a number of regulations, and already
there arc many in existence in respect of
buildings. *If this is to apply to the metro-
politan area only, and thatr is all that can
reasonably be asked at the present time, the
building surveyor will see that scaffolding
is safely constructed and that the public are
properly protected. That is a better scheme
than to bring in a Bill as far-reaching as the
one we disposed of a few nights ago, and
which, had it become law, would have proved
a dead letter. I move-

That the Bill be now read a second time.

Ron. X. NICHOLSON (Metropolitan)
(8.42]: It has to be borne in mind, as has
been suggested by Mr. Levekin, that the
duties incidental to the erection of buildings
within the city are usually carried out by
the municipal authorities. The local authori-
ties have, for many years past, been given
full powers in connection with the super-
vision of the erection of buildings. As it is
a duty that devolves upon them, surely that
which is part and parcel of the work of
erecting buildings, namely, the scaffolding
used, should also come within the scope of the
authority of those particular bodies. I agree
with Mr. Lovekin that it is unnecessary to
create another department, which unfortun-
ately we are prone to do from time to time.
The- local bodies employ staffs to carry out
duties in connuection with buildings, and it
will be lin great tax upon the energies of
those officers if they are asked to add to
their duties the work of seeing that scaffold-
ing is properl *y erected. I support the second
reading of the Bill.

On motion by the 'Minister for Education,
debate adjourned.

BIILL-KOJONUP R.ACIECOURSE.
Received fronm the Assembly and read a

first time.

ADJOURNMENT-SPECIAL.
The MINISTER FOR. EDUCATION (Hon.

J. Ewing-South-West) [8.45]: I move-

That ther House at its rising adjourn till
Tuesday, 27th November.

We have praictically cleared our 'Notice Paper,
and I am informed it is not likily that any-
thing of great importance will come to the
House this week. Early next week I hope
to l-e int pots92ssion of the Appropriation Bill,
which will keep members busy for a con-
siderable timie. It would not he right to ask

.memb era to attend during the next two days,
when there will be practically nothing to do.
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When we meet next week, I hope we shall sit
continuously onl each of the three days and
perhaps on anl extra day per week, so that
the session may be brought to anl end early
in, or by the middle of, next month.

Question-put and passed.

Hlouse adjourned at 8.4Y p.m.

legislative Rssenibip,
Tuesday, 20th Novembher, 1923.
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The SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.30 p.m.,
and read prayers.

-MR. SPEAKER'S ILLNESS.
The PREMIER (Hon. Sir James Mfitchell

-Northanm) (4.31]: Mr. Speaker, before pro-
ceeding with the business of the day I wish
on behalf of the House to say how pleased
wve are to see, you back animnst us again.
restored to health

M r. SPEAKER: I thank you.

SELECT COMM [ITTEE-PENTSION
RIGHTS OF S. B. CONNOLLY.

Report presented.

On motion by '.%r. Hughes, report of
select committee appointed to inquire into
pension rights of J1. B. Connolly received
read, and ordered to be printed.

the
the
and

QUESTION-COTTON GROWING
ENTERPRISE.

Mr. TEESDALE asked the Premier: 1,
Will the Government make inquiries as to the
boaa fidics of an American delegate (Mr. F.
G. Emery) who recently visited Queensland
in connection with the growing Of cotton in
Australia? 2, Are the Government aware that
this delegate represents strong financial
groups in New York, whose intention is to
arrange the nsigrntioa of 500 young cotton
farmers from the State of Arizona to take up
land with their own capitol in Australia for
growing cotton and general farming? 3, Can
anything he done to get into touch wvith these
finners andt plate the resources of this State
before them with the idea of securing their
settlement in the North-West?

The PREMIER replied: 1, Yes. 2, The
hall. nmembher told Ine of the proposal. 3, Yes,
if thle result of the inquiry referred to in
No. 1 is satisfactory.

QUESTIONS (3)-GROUP
SETTLEMENTS.

Sustenance Payments.

Mr. PICKERING asked the Premier: 1, Is
he aware that considerable delay takes place
in the payment of sustenance allowance to
group settlers9 2, If so, will he see that steps
are taken to expedite such payments? 3, Is
lie also aware that the system of payment
by cheque necessitates the collection of large
amounts by representative group settlers,
which might, through untoward cireminstanees,
result in considerable loss to the groups? 4,
If so, could not a system of payment in cash
be substituted?

The PREM\IER replied: 1, No. There wasl
sonme delay; but payments are now made at
regular monthly intervals. 2, Answered by
No. 1. 3 and 4, Paymeut is by cheque, anid
this system, cannot be altered.

Furniture and Blankets.

-Mr. PICKERING asked the Premier: 1
Is it a fact that no provision is made for ab-
solute necessaries in the way of furniture and
blankets for group settlers, but that any re-
quiremients of this nature have to conmc out of
sustenance allowance? 2, If so, will he con-
sider the desirability of capitalising a suffi-
cient sum for this plirpose on similar lines to
the p~ractice in Connection with freights =il
fares?

The PREMIER replied: 1, Yes. Local
married men hlove their furniture, etc., before
going on to groups. The Migration Depart-
meait in London has been advised that married
migrants should bring their bedding and cook-
ing utensils with them. 2. Answered by No.

Busse~ton Showl, Holiday.
Mr. PICKERING asked the Premier: In

view of the fact that Friday, the 14th Decem-
ber, is the date for the liusselton show, will


